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Abstract
This article exp lores the p ractice of “beep ing” or “missed calling” between
mobile p hone users, or calling a number and hanging up before the mobile’s
owner can p ick up the call. Most beep s are requests to call back
immediately, but they can also send a p re-negotiated instrumental
message such as “p ick me up now” or a relational sign, such as “I’m
thinking of you.” The p ractice itself is old, with roots in landline behaviors,
but it has grown tremendously, p articularly in the develop ing world. Based
on interviews with small business owners and university students in Rwanda,
the article identifies three kinds of beep s (callback, p re-negotiated
instrumental, and relational) and the norms governing their use. It then
assesses the significance of the p ractice using adap tive structuration theory.
In concluding, the article contrasts beep ing with SMS/text messaging,
discusses its imp lications for increasing access to telecommunications
services, and suggests p aths for future research.
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